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1 - A perfectly normal day

"NOOO!" Kim shouted. She was a 14 year old girl with pink hair. An empty chain hung from her neck.
Her pink hair had one pony tail to the left and one to the right. Her bangs fell down to her shoulders. She
is wearing a lime green T-shirt, she also has violet fingerless gloves, and baggy blue jeans. she was
currently having a bad dream. This was the sixth night she had it in a row. She was at the part were A
dark figure was destroying some place. Then it would send some kind of fire ball toward Kim and she
would wake up.

Kim sat up in Bed suddenly. Her eyes wide and filled with fear. She was wet from sweat. She sighed
nervosly as she looked at her hot-pink flower clock. 5:59 Am it read. The clock now turned to six. A loud
and annoying beeping filled the room. Kim pushed a button on the clocks base, stopping the beeping
almost as soon as it started. " Always the wake up 30 seconds before your clock goes off thing." Kim
said.

She now pushed the covers off her. And made her bed for later that night. She then stepped into her
butterfly slippers that were laying at the bottom of her bed. Then she slowly walked over to her dresser.
She undid her hair and picked up a comb and brushed her hair. Then went into the Bathroom to take a
warm shower. She came out dried herself off and dressed into new clothes. This time she wore a pink
shirt With a smile face on it. And some black shorts with a pink stripe going down the left side. She then
put her hair back up. And brushed her teeth.

Kim now raced down the staircase. She smelled the smell of waffles. A small brown haired boy sat at the
table. He looked mad.

" David eat your waffles!" Kims older sister Kelly commanded. She had long black hair that went to her
waist. And a spegetti strap shirt. And a mini skirt that matched her purple shirt.

" No!" David said dropping a waffle on his fork. Then slamming his fist into the other side. This caused
the waffle to catapalt off the fork. It flew threw the air toward kim. She ducked and the waffle hit the wall
behind her. Kim glared at him and went over to her plate of waffles which she ate.

" David! You're cleaning that!" Kelly shouted.

" No you are!" David shouted back as he stuck his tounge out at her.

Kelly ignored David. " Kim you have your essay don't you?" Kelly asked.

" Yeah." Kim said shoving it into her backpack. She then grabbed her pack and headed for the door. She
opened it to see the buss was arriving. " Oh great. Bye everybody!" She shouted to her sister and her
brother. Then she ran for the bus. It started to pull away. " Wait!" Kim shouted determined not to miss
the bus. Kim could see a figure stand up and walk towards the driver of the bus. She knew that the



figure told the driver to stop. Because the bus had stopped. And kim ran to it. Everyone stared at her as
she entered. She saw who stopped the bus return to his seat. Actually she sat with him. She quickly sat
in the seat and sunk down. " Thanks Max." She said out of breath. Max was 14 to. He had brown hair
and wore a black shirt and navy-blue jeans. Kim also had a crush on him.

Max looked at her and smiled. She smiled back. Then blushed.

" Kim." He said she looked to Max.

" Yea?" She asked.

" Would you uh go to the dance with me?" Max asked as he blushed. Kim eyes sparkled.

" Sure!" She said happily. Not long after that they arrived to dolphin run middle school. Kim couldn't stop
thinking about Max all day.

" Kim!" A familiar voice shouted rudley. Mrs. Bawk the english teacher was towering over Kim who had
fallen asleep. The whole class was laughing.

" Huh? what? eekk!" Kim shouted noticing she had drolled on her desk. She blushed and hurried out of
the room. She walked down a hallway and entered the bathroom. " Good thing that was the last class for
today." She said sighing in relief. The bell then rang. She went to her locker and got out her stuff a few
laughs were heard in the process.

Kim walked home that day. She knew the bus would be talking about her. Once she got home she said
hi to her Sister and brother then hurried up to her room. She turned on her computer and put a Cd in it.
The music then began to play it was a fast type of Music. Kim connected to the internet and immediatly
one of her freinds Instant messenged her.
"I heard what happened today." It said. A laughing smiley followed after the words.

" It was so embarrasing." Kim's message said.

" I bet it was." The message said the letters were now rainbow colored and bigger.

" Hey Miyoko just be glad it wasn't you!"  Kim's message said with a smiley face pointing.

This went on intill kim had to go to bed.

" cya! I g2g 2 bed." Kim's message said.

" Ok bye!" Miyoko's message said.

Kim now removed the Cd from the computer. Then she commanded the computed to shut down. Soon
the screen turned black and the humming noise it was making stopped. She brushed her Hair and her
teeth then went to sleep.



Kim was woken around midnight by a strange humming noise. And it wasn't from her computer. She
reluctantly got out of her bed and started to search the room. She wasn't able to find anything obviouse.
She focused on the noise and followed it to her mirror. She touched the glass with her hand. The glass
then tried to pull her in. She yanked her hand back fast. " What the..." She said as the room vanished
and a purple portal was all that was left. It soon grew and sucked Kim into it.

" What is going on!" She screamed as the portal sucked her in. It was now spinning around. But it didn't
make kim dizzy. Soon the portale just vanished and Kim appeared inside a large cave.



2 - You've got to be kidding right?

When Kim looked around she noticed three others who looked just as confused as her. They were all
talking to each other except one girl who looked sad she was near the back of the cave. Kim recognized
the to that were talking. ' Beauty queen May, and her friend Mysta.' Kim thought. ' Wouldn't have
surprised me if May put on her make up and brushed her hair on the way here.' Kim thought.

" You know I can here you." The girl at the back of the cave said.

Kim looked confused at first. "Ok then what'd I say?" Kim asked.

" Beauty Queen May, and her friend Mysta. Wouln't have surprised me if May put on her make up and
brushed her hair on the way here." The girl and the back of the room announced loudly.

May glared at Kim. Mysta just sat there. ' Cat fight.' she thought.

" What?!" Kim asked.

" You called me a beauty queen. Thanks. But I hated the comment!" May said.

Mysta pictured may and Kim faceing each other they both had tails and kitty ears suddenly they jumped
and a cloud of dust went around the room, you could see an occasinal tail. She giggled in her mind.

" So? Your point is you probly did." Kim said.

" Well at least I didn't drool on my desk while saying ' Yes I'll Marry you Max.' " May said.

" We'll at least when I was in 4th grade I didn't fall asleep and sing old mcdonal had a farm!" Kim
shouted angirly.

" Well at least I don't have pink hair!" May shouted.

" Really whats this then?" Kim asked pulling a hair from mays head. "It looks pink to me." She said
eyeing the Hair.

" My brother sprayed me with pink paint!" May shouted.

" Girls! Calm down." A voice said from behind then. May turned to face a small lady who looked to be in
her 80's. She had white hair and one of her pockets looked stuffed. She had kind eyes that were a light
blue color.

Everyone was silent after that. They all stared at the lady. " My name is Claudia." The lady said. Then
she reached into her pocket and pulled out several stones. She handed them out to everyone.



May reiceved a red stone. Kim got a white one, Mysta got a green one and The other girl got a blue one.

" Whats up with the rocks?" May asked. Looking at the rock with had been carved into the shape of a
fire,

" They are spirit stones." The lady answered. " Here's what they do." She said. Grabbing Kim. And
making her hold her stone. "Now hold it in your hand and squeeze it." She commanded.

Kim did as she was told. A flash of light came from no were and covered Kim. Kim felt as if she was
floating. The feeling was then over. And she was standing in a short-sleeved shirt and a skirt. She also
had a pair of light blue sandals. The rest of her outfit was a combination of all kinds of light blues.

" That is all you need to know for know. And beware of the Dark Lord!" The Lady said. Before the group
knew it they were in the portal again.

This time the feeling was better then the last time. They felt more relaxed. They all arrived in their beds.
The next day was saturday so they had time to think about this.

When they awoke there was a book labled Spirit Fighter on each of their beds. Kim picked hers up.

"Spirit figter?" She asked herself in confusion then she opened the first page.



3 - Spirit what?

Dear Kim,

You probly are wondering about what happened to you last night. This book will explain it all to
you.Make sure you read the whole thing.

Part One Your Spirit and you.

Well lets just start here. You have a stone right? Good We thought. Yours is a snowflake. Which would
stand for snow. You have the element of Snow. You'll need to figure out attacks on your own. Yes
attacks, youre a spirit fighter now. You fight the dark spirits. Good luck with that. This also means you'll
have to work together to deafet the Dark spirits. Yes and you may spirit combine with a team mate.
Some important Information. You CANNOT we reapet CANNOT have two stones of different types. Or a
fatal thing will happen, We wouldn't want to scare you so we wouln't tell you it.

Part Two, The portals

You know what we mean. That thing you entered that brought you to our cave. That was a portal. Wasn't
that fun? Thats what we thought. Well you'll be doing a lot more of that, since your a spirit fighter now.
keep all hands and feet inside the portal. If you don't beileve us bring a stick and stick it out the Portal.
You'll be in for a surprise. The portals will take you were you need to be, and when you need to be. You
have no controll of the portals. There are also different colors. The purple one will bring you into a cave.
A blue portal will mean you should hold your breath cause you're going under water. An almost white
one will mean youre landing in the air so make sure you spirit evolve before you get there so you can fly.
Those wings aren't there for no reason you know. A green one will mean youre going to land in the
middel of some feild and cows will probly be there. We aren't sure that cows will always be there though.
A pink one will put you in a city. And An Orange one will put you in a desert.

Part Three, the Dark Spirits

You gotta watch out for these. These things can act like your friends then turn on you at a bad time.
They shapeshift to. Well some do anyway. Also These guys have spirit stones if they have one thats
your type you can use their stone for extra power. Also beware the of The Dark Lord. He isn't the best
guy around. Although you'll must likely battle him someday. That is it for your instruction book.

" Thats not to much." Kim said As she tied her stone around her neck she now turned it into a necklace.

" Kim come on I didn't make breakfest for the flys!" Kelly shouted from downstairs.

" Right." Kim said rushing down the stairs. This time Pancakes were for breakfast. Kim dumped alot of
mapel syrup on hers and ate.

" Kelly I'll be back later!" Kim shouted as she headed out the front door.



" Ok be back before seven!" Kelly said.

" Ok!" Kim said said running outside and onto the sidewalk then she began to run. Almost as soon as
she started she ran into someone.

" Oh sorry." The other person said. " Hey you're that girl from last night!" She said.

" Heh oh yeah that was a strange night." Kim said scratching the back of her neck. And thinking back to
the stones.

" So what's your name?" The girl asked. She had blonde hair her two bangs had blue ribbions on them.
And her arms also had ribbions. She was wearing a tank top that was a blue purple color and a skirt that
was green.

" Kim." Kim answered.Then she noticed the girls stone. Her's was blue. " So did you get that book?"

" Oh this one?" She asked as she pulled out a book labled Spirit Fighter.

" Yeah that one!" Kim said. " "Mines at home. And I guess My element is snow." Kim said shrugging.

" Mines Water I guess." She said. Then she looked at the stone on her own neck.

" Cool. So whats your name?" Kim asked.

" It's Celia. I'm new to this place maybe You could show me around?" She asked with a smile.

" Uh sure. I was supposed to Take a walk with Max today but I'm sure he wouln't mind if you tag along."
Kim said. " Now come along!" Kim said running past Celia.

" Uh yea." Celia said running to keep up with Kim. " So who is Max anyway?" Celia asked once she
caught up to kim.

" A friend." Kim said then she noticed Marve her papillon. " Marve go home!" Kim shouted at it. The Dog
ignored her.

" Your dog?" Celia asked.

" Yea my dog." Kim said. " Marce go home now!" The dog sat and tilted his head and wimpered before
turning to go. " Beileve me that dog will annoy you so much." Kim said stopping to make sure Max made
it back to her house. He did then she began to run again.

" Hi Kim bring a friend?" Max asked he was coming up the sidewalk.

" Oh Sorry Max I was coming. " Kim said sadley.

" Oh don't worry about it." Max stated. " So who's this? Haven't seen her around before." Max said.



" I'm Celia. I'm new around here." She said.

" Thats a nice name. And you can come with me and Kim we'd be glad to show you around.

Kim nodded and smiled. " yep." She then said.

" We should get going." Max said.

" Uh yea. Maybe you guys could come over to my house later." Kim suggested.

" That would be cool." Celia said.



4 - The first battle

" Thats the park." Kim said as the group approached the park.

" Lets sit here for awile." Max said. "We can sit by the pond."

" Um sure." Celia answered as she walked over to a bench to sit down. There were ducks in the pond.
They were quacking alot. Celia went threw her bag and pulled out some popcorn. And tossed it away
from the bench. Soon ducks were walking up to the popcorn and eating it.

" So when are you starting school?" Max asked Celia as he headed to the bench with Kim and sat down.

" Monday. And I'm going to Dolphin Run." She said once again reaching into her pack. This time pulling
a bus schedule out. She looked at it.
" I'm on bus 23." Celia said as she neatly tucked it back into her pack.

" Well at least you're on our bus." Kim said not even looking at her. She was to busy watching the ducks
eat. " Just beware of May." Kim said thinking back to the previous night. " She's not very nice. Only
pepole she's nice to are her friends and Max." Kim said getting up from the bench. And walking over to
an old oak tree. Which she climbed like she'd done it fifty times before. " You all gonna watch the game
or what?" Kim asked. The reason she climbed the tree was to watch a baseball game going on below.

" Uh yea." Max said getting up from the bench. And walking to the tree he climbed up to. He was a little
worse at climbing into the tree. " You coming?" He asked celia.

" Why not." She said with a shrug then climbed up the tree. It was harder for her but she made it up with
the help of Max and Kim. " Nice veiw." She said paying no attention to the game that was going on. She
was watching some stray dogs enter the park. The dogs chased the ducks away and ate the rest of the
popcorn. They then walked away from the area like nothing happened. Celia then turned to watch the
game.

" Go Rickey!" Kim and Max Shouted from the tree. They knew most of the people that were playing.

Rickey was a blonde haired boy who was pretty tall for his age. He was wearing a blue hat which he had
on back wards. He also had some baggy black jeans, and A white shirt with a few wholes in it. He was
trying to have the punk look. That was really working since he couldn't act like one if his life depended on
it.

" Who' s Rickey?" Celia asked she had a confused look on her face.

" Thats Rickey." Kim said pointing to The boy who had just scored a home run. " He's a good baseball
player." Soon after Rickey's home run the game was over. Rickey's team had won.

After the game was done Max jumped from the tree. " Good game Rickey." He said catching Rickey off



gaurd.

" Who said that!?" Was his instant reply.

" Dude turn around and you'll be able to find out." Max said impateintlly.

" Oh hey Max." Rickey said slapping Max five.

" Good game." Max said slapping him five back.

" And nice home run." Kim said jumping from the tree and running up to Rickey.

" Hi Kim. Thanks. So whats up with you guys." Rickey asked tossing the baseball he had brought to the
game.

" Not much. We been hanging with Celia today. She's gonna start at our school this Monday." Kim said
as she motined for Celia to come over.

Celia nodded. She grabbed her pack and jumped from the tree. She went over and stood next to kim. "
Hiya!" She said to Rickey.

" Hmm yep diffently new. Nobody around here says hiya anymore. Except a few people." He said
noticing Kim was glaring at him. " You also need to get the right clothes around here. But anyway My
names Rickey." He said with a cheerful smile. Something was watching from a tree. It flew out of the tree
and behind Rickey it looked like a harmless bird.

Instantly Kim and Celias stones started to flash. Kim noticed first. " Max, Rickey. Us girs need to talk wait
at our house. Ok? good." Kim said giving them a little push.

" Alright alright were going." Rickey said a little confused at the sudden need for Kim and Celia to talk.

Kim quickly pulled Celia behind a tree. " I think that bird is a dark spirit." Kim said. " Remember the book
said they shapeshift." She said looking out from behind the tree to see the bird. It was busy hopping
around.

" That wouldn't hurt anyone." Celia said. Suddenly the bird stopped. It grew bigger about six feet higher.
It grew fangs and sharper talons. " Grrraaggghhhhh!" It groaned as it flew up into the air. May and Mysta
now arrived.

" Whats the deal with this thing? Dragging me around all over the place." MAy shouted then she noticed
the mutant bird. " Just what is that thing?" She asked.

" I don't know. I think it's a Dark spirit." Kim said. " Well why not try it." Kim said grabbing her stone and
focusing some energy into it. " Spirit evolve!" She shouted. She was instantly changed into the fairy like
appearance that she had the night before.

" She isn't really going to battle that thing is she?" Mysta asked. " Oh well." She said grabbing the stone



that was on her neck. And focusing energy into it. " Spirit Evolve!" She shouted. She was now changed
into a green mini skirt. The green was diiferent shades of green. She also had a green shirt it's sleeves
went down to her elbows. This was also different shades of green. And really light green wings now
appeared on her back. She had one thing to say. " Alright Mr. I don't know what you are but you're going
down!" She shouted.

The monster groaned again. This time a large water drop came from it's mouth it headed toward Mysta.

" Freeze!" Kim shouted as the water drop stopped in mid air it was covered in Ice it now dropped to the
ground making the sound of glass breaking. The group looked at Kim in amazment.

" Spirit evolve!" Was the next thing heard. Celia was now in bright blue shorts. And a light blue tank top.
She had really light blue wings. " Cool." She said. She now moved her wings and found that they weren't
there for looks. She was now in the sky.

" So they aren't just for show." Kim said finding she could fly. " May I'd get in your spirit form!" Kim said.

" And why should I?" She asked rudley as she pulled out a comb and started to brush her hair.

" Listen do you want all your shoping malls to be flooded?" Kim asked.

" Noway!" She said. " Spirit evolve!" She shouted. As she got a short skirt that was filled with firey colors.
And a speggeti strapped belly shirt. " I wonder if this is at the mall?" She thought out loud. She to had
grown wings her's were a light orange.

" May quit if you don't help there wouln't be a mall to go to." Mysta said. As she flew into the sky. The
Dark spirit shot more water this time at Mysta. Mysta flew out of the way just before it hit her. She
thought a moment. " Revenge of the vines!" She shouted as vines covered the Dark spirit.

" Good job Mysta!" Kim shouted. " Hey May set those vines on fire!" Kim commanded.

" Whatever." May said. " Fire wave!" She shouted as waves of fire shot from her hands they went right
toward the vines and caught them on fire.

" Alright!" Celia said happilly as the monster dissapeared. Celia quickly put out the fire.

Mysta moved the vines back into the earth. " Hmm theres something there." She said flying toward the
stone. " It's blue." She said ready ro grab it.

" Mysta wait!" Kim shouted. " Didn't you read the book? If you combine two different stones..." Kim was
cut off.

" Oh yea right." She said quickly backing away from the stone.

" That would be mine." Celia said as she walked up to the stone. She lifted it up. " It's so sparkly." She
said watching the sun beams hit the stone and made it sparkle. Then it suddenly became dark. " Is a
storm coming?" She asked.



" Must be." Kim said. " Now how do we un-spirit evolve?" She asked. After she said that a swirl
surrounded her and she was back to normal. " Maybe thats how." She said.

Now the rest of the group un-evolved. By this time rain was pouring from the sky. " Well bye!" Kim
shouted as her and Celia ran toward Kims house. May and Mysta headed home to.

By the time Kim was home she was soaked wet so was Celia.

" What took you so long." Rickey asked from another room. He was busy watching Tv with Max.

" Do you mind?" Kim asked as her clothes dripped water.

" You run through the pond?" Rickey asked.

" No but you soon will." Kim said angirlly.

Max headed to the bathroom and got out two towles. " Thought you might need these." He said tossing
Kim and Celia the towls.

" Thanks." Kim said wrapping the towl aroud her wet clothes.

Kelly walked into the room. " Kim You're back." She said. " And you're wet go upstairs and change."
Kelly said pointing a finger to the stairs.

Kim walked up the stairs and grabbed a plain white T-shirt and light blue pants. She then came back
down stairs with her hair down. " Hey Celia you should probly let your parents know were you are." Kim
said. " You should also get some different clothes."

" Don't worry about it my parents are back at our old house getting some more boxes. I have my stuff
unpacked. So I guess i'll go change. I have he house key." Celia said setting the towl on the back of the
couch Rickey was sitting on. " I'll come with you." Kim said. Going into another room and grabbing a rain
suit and umbrella. " Here." She said handing the Umbrella to Celia.

" Thanks." She said heading for the door with Kim right behind her.

" We'll be back later! So just stay here." Kim said to Max and Rickey before walking out the door. The
rain instantly started to sting at her face.

Celia lead the way. They past about 3 houses before arriving at her house she got her house key and un
locked the door. Then she entered. The house was pretty empty. Boxes were sitting around the place.
Some were open and stuff was laying beside them. Celia walked to the back of the room before relising
Kim was still outside. " You can come in." She said before opening a door she walked in.

Kim came in the door and patentilly waited beside the door. A bright flash brightened the Dark room
folled by a loud crack. Kim jumped before relising it was lighting.



Celia now came out of the room in a Tank top and shorts that went down to her knees. " Nice storm
huh?" She said sarcastically.

" Yeah." Kim said before opening the door. Celia picked up her umbrella and headed out the door. Kim
followed. The wind was really strong so it was hard to walk in. Ceila had a hard time holding onto the
umbrella. Lighting was lighting up the night sky. And thunder was booming like crazy. " I hate these kind
of nigghts something bad almost always happens." Kim said trying to keep herself from being blown
over. The wind blowing was causing them to take more time gettng back the they expected.

" Yea I know what you mean. It was A dark and stormy night when all of a sudden." Celia said almost
falling over.

" Hey!" A voice shouted at them. They couldn't see the figures face so the screamed and tried to run. but
the ran was keeping them from seeing were they were running. Kim and Celia both tripped over a large
stick. They both screamed.



5 - Oh yay! ( another badly done chap that wouln't get

" Kim Celia you ok?" A voice asked.

" I think." They both answered at the same time. " Who are you?" They asked.

" Oh yeah it's a little dark out. I'ts Max." The figure said offering Celia and Kim a hand.

" Sorry about that Max." Kim said. Grabbing his hand.

" Oh don't worry about it." Max said helping celia up.

" I need to change again." Celia said once she was up. Lighting Flashed close by. This created a very
loud boom.

" You don't mind if we follow do you?" Max asked as Rickey ran up the street behind him. " You all
alright the last lighting bolt almost hit you guys."

" Yeah were fine." Kim said sheilding her eyes from the rain.

Celia had started to walk back to her house. The rest of the group followed. Ligting was striking every
were. That meant lots of thunder. They had their ears plugged the whole way to Celia's house. When
they arrived the door was open. " Who would leave the door open? I shut it when we left." Celia said. A
figure walked out of the door.

" Celia were home and were done for the night!" A voice said. " it got way to stormy so we figured we
should come back as soon as we could." Some one else said. " I see you've made some friends." The
voice said.

" Yea. I need to get some dry clothes." Celia said as she ran for her room and got some different clothes
this time she grabbed a rain jacket.

" You should come over later. We'll get you something to eat." Kim said with a smile. " Already were
making food for all these guys." Kim said. " Then you can get to meet some of the neibors. I'll even help
you unpack." Kim said cheerfully.

" Uh ok." Kims Dad said. " It'll be good to meet the neibors." He said. " Let me just finish getting these
boxes inside."

" Here we'll help." Kim said.

" Ok take those boxes inside and put them near the main window." Celia's dad said.

" Ok." Kim said as she went to grab the boxes Max helped her bring them into the room. Soon after the



boxes were done and Kim showed Celias familly the way to her house. " Just wait here I wouldn't turn
the Tv on if I were you." Kim said. " Max can you light some candles incase the power goes out?"

" Sure." He said grabbing a lighter then he lit the candals in the room he was in. Then went to the
kitchen. And the other rooms that would be used the most. " Candals are lit!" He said cheerfully. Right
after he finished Thunder cracked. " What a finish!" He said as he headed toward the kitchen to help
make food.

" Max were only getting pizza." Kim said. As she opened the refrigerator to get some pizza. She pushed
away some milk and half a watermelon which hadn't been opened yet. She then reached the box of
pizza, and pulled it out of the refigerator. She set it on the counter which was pretty messy. She opened
up the box and the smell of pizza filled the room. She did this to make sure David hadn't eaten it. She
then took out some of the pizza from the box and stuck it into the microwave.

Max was leaned against the doorway. " Storms getting pretty bad." He said as he watched a tree almost
snap in half. He was watching it through a window.

" Yeah." Kim said as she waited for the pizza to heat up. " I hope it dosen't get to bad." She said. " I hope
it stops soon." She said as she turned to get the pizza from the microwave. It had just finished beeping. "
If you're hungry come get some pizza!" Kim said.

Soon everyone had grabbed some pizza and were in the dining room eating. " I guess we should at least
kow eachother's names." Kim said.
"Mine's Kim. And since Marve can't talk, his names Marve." Kim said pointing at the dog who looked
alert at the company he was also stareing at the pizza.

Suddenly a lighting bolt flew into Kims yard. The dinning room vanished and it was replaced by a portal.
Kim was surprised at first but soon relized it was only a portal. Soon Celia, May, and Mysta joined her.
Kim took notice of the color of the portal. Blue. She thought. Thats bad.

" Spirirt Evolve!" She shouted as she was turned into the fairy like appearance. The others soon joined
her. She thought back to the blue portale that was in the book. What did that say again? She asked
herself. Soon she fell through the portal and landed in water that was pretty deep. She quickly swam up
to the top. Breathed in some air and went back under to show the others the way up.

" Talk about rude entry! can't they have speaker phones in these things. It got rid of my makeup!" May
complained

" Calm down May, we're here for a reason and that is not beauty." Mysta said looking for land. " Let's go
this way." She said as she started to swim toward the way of land.

" Uggh what if theres slugs a... and leaches in this water?" May said leading the way toward land.

" You'd think she would be back closer to use incase theres some kind of beauty sucking monster
ahead." Kim said loudly.

" M... m... monster?" May stuttered.



" Yes a monster and it takes peoples beauty away from them." Kim said grinning.

A splash came up infront of May. " Aaaahhh! What was that!?" She said swimming back to the rest of
the group as fast as possible.

" It was a big scary beauty sucking monster!" Kim shouted.

Celia lifted the water up that was around it. " Um is that your normal everyday fish?" She asked
nervously.

" Nope but it looks like a dark spirit so we need to fight it!" Kim exclaimed as she readied herself for an
attack.

" Yeah about that ' we' thing." May said as she floated out of the water. " How about we change the ' we'
to a ' you'." She said angirly.

This made Kim steam. " May, if you don't stop i'll feed you to the monster." She said in a angry yet calm
voice. She flew out of the water to have an advantage over the monster. It was headed toward Mysta
and Ceila. " Mysta Celia look out!" Kim shouted.

They both flew out of the way. " Thanks for the warning." Celia said. " It's a water spirit." She said once
again lifting the water from underneath it. This time raising it up into the air. " Kim freeze all the water!"

" Uh, yeah right!" Kim said. The ice now started at the area the monster was at it then spread like magic
across the rest of the water. The others watched in awe. " Wow." Kim muttered looking at her hands.

" What next?" May asked. She was ready to fix her hair already. " I need to comb my hair soon!" She
shouted.

" Is that all you think about?" Kim asked.

" Actually..." May started.

" Never mind." Kim said. " We need to get rid of this uh thing."

" She's right. Fire wouln't work. neither would water. Or ice, Earth thats it!" Celia exclaimed. " Mysta use
some vines to crack that ice!"

" But that'll let the dark spirit free." Mysta answered.

" Mushu!" Something shouted the monster shattered to peices and fell to the ice below. Which shattered
into peices like glass breaking. The group all watched in amazment. They soon turned to face the
creature that made the noise. It was only two-feet tall, it was pink, purple and, white. It had pink and
purple wings, blue eyes, and huge ears.

" Aww it's so cute!" Mysta squealed.



" Don't go near it." Kim warned. " Remember were in another dimension. So that thing could be a
dangers dark spirit for all we know." She said keeping her voice low, so she wouldn't startle the creature.

The creature flew toward them. suddenly a scroll appeared in Kims hands. " What's this?" She asked
looking at the paper. It said, ' Mushumoo' at the top. " Maybe it's what that creature is." She said as she
began to read it out loud.

'A small creature. Despite it's looks it's a very dangerous creature. If they like you, you might be able to
keep one as a pet. Regular people can't see them though.. Theres different breeds also. We wouln't tell
you them though." Kim read.

" So that must be what you are. Come here little guy." Kim said.

The Mushumoo slowly flew over to her. It sniffed her finger. " Mu!" It shouted and flew happily around
her before landing on her head, which pushed her hair down.

" I think it likes you Kim." Celia said with a giggle.

" We should swim toward land. If theres people there, well seeing flying people with wings might be a
little weird to them." Kim said. " We also need to get rif of the ice. May." Kim explained turning to May.

She sighed before heating the ice and watching it melt.

" What do you say Mushumoo, you wanna come?" Kim asked as she flew into the water.

" Mushumoo!" It shouted before waveing it's hand in the air.

" I guess thats a yes." Kim said as she returned to normal. " Come on girls we need to get going."

" Whatever." May said before getting in the water and returning to normal herself.

" We should head to land. " Kim said swimming toward. The mushumoo flew above her head.

" Yeah." Mysta said as she un- spirit evolved and followed after Kim who was in the lead. " It'll be nice to
walk."

" Agreed." Celia said in her regular form now. " It's getting cloudy. The clouds are pretty dark."

" I wonder what storms are like in other dimensions." May said as she followed after Mysta.

Kim cringed at the thought. " Yeah I wonder to. I hope we get on land before the storm gets here."

" I can help with that." Celia said ready to move the water forward at a fast rate.

" Go ahead." Kim said looking at the clouds that were moving in quicker and quicker.



" Alright then! Get ready!" She said as she pushed her hands forward which created a large wave which
sent them all forward.

" That'll work." Kim said with a cough in between the two words. Soon they were throw onto the beach
by the wave. They all coughed out water to their surprise it wasn't salt water. Not long after they landed it
thundered. They were all tired. Kim yawned, then Celia yawned, followed by Mysta and May.

" Well they say..." Mysta was cut short because Kims hand was placed over her mouth.

" Don't even say the word." She mumbled.

" Ok, I wouln't then." She said when Kim removed her hand.

" We should find shelter before the storm gets here fully." Kim said.

Celia poked her on her back. " Kim do you think that they're freindly?" She said pointing to a group of
people that had masks and spears.

Plz leave a comment if you even read this. Not like anybody does though, why do I bother?
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